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                        ORIGINAL ARTICLE    

 The Wedensky test predicts malignant ventricular arrhythmias 
after myocardial infarction      

    JAN PEDER     AMLIE  1  ,       HAROLD     HOIUM  1  ,       PER     MATHISEN  1  , 
      MAREK     MALIK  2     &         PETER A.     BRADY  3    

  1 Oslo University Hospital, Rikshospitalet, Norway,  2 St. George ’ s University of London, London, England, 
and  3  Mayo Clinic, Rochester, MN, USA                             

  Abstract 
  Objectives . Better tools are needed for detection of future malignant ventricular arrhythmias post myocardial infarct (MI). 
Wedensky Modulation (WM) is a new semi-invasive method: A short low-amplitude electrical impulse is applied synchro-
nized to the QRS between a precordial and dorsal thoracic patch, and changes in the following QRS-T are registered. 
 Design . A total of 357 (MI) ICD patients underwent WM testing. QRS-T wavelet analysis provided WM Indexes for the 
QRS complex (WMI-R) and T wave (WMI-T). Outcome was the time to fi rst occurrence of appropriate device therapy 
for ventricular arrhythmia. Patients were followed at 6-month intervals for 2 years.  Results . No arrhythmia was induced by 
the testing. Two-year appropriate arrhythmia treatment occurred in 35% (WMI-R positive) versus 25% (WMI-R negative, 
 p     �    0.014), and. 45% versus 26% ( p     �    0.001) for WMI-T positive versus negative. Two-year event rates of WMI-R or WMI-T 
positive versus WMI-R and WMI-T negative were 36% versus 22% ( p     �    0.004). In Cox proportional hazard model, the 
combination of WMI-R and WMI-T was the only statistically signifi cant event predictor ( p     �    0.003).  Conclusion . Potentially 
life-threatening ventricular arrhythmic events could be predicted by the WM test. In combination with other risk factors 
WMI may be useful in these patients.  

  Key words:   arrhythmias  ,   diagnostic  ,   Wedensky  ,   sudden cardiac arrest  ,   sudden cardiac death   

  Introduction 

 Implantable cardioverter defi brillators (ICDs) 
reliably terminate ventricular arrhythmias (1 – 4). Yet, 
current selection of patients most likely to benefi t 
from ICD therapy is based largely on a reduced 
left ventricular ejection fraction (LVEF), which has 
low sensitivity and specifi city (5 – 7). In particular, 
impaired LVEF as the lone qualifi er for ICD therapy 
in the well-treated post-myocardial population, results 
in low rates of appropriate ICD shocks (7 – 8). 

 Given the limited predictive ability of LVEF, 
there exists a need for non-invasive tools that could 
identify vulnerable electrical substrate, triggers, and/
or modulators that increase arrhythmic risk (1,8,9). 
Several recent studies have mainly focused on ven-
tricular repolarization abnormalities (9,10) and 
perturbations in cardiac autonomic modulations 

(11,13). However, since the era of signal-averaged 
electrocardiography (14), little attention has been 
paid to abnormalities in ventricular depolarization. 

 Wedensky Modulation (WM) involves the mea-
surement of electrocardiographic response to a brief 
external sub threshold electrical stimulus delivered 
during ventricular depolarization (15). We have pre-
viously shown that WM may be useful in distinguish-
ing individuals at higher versus lower arrhythmic risk 
(16,17). To verify this observation, a prospective 
multicenter study was designed and conducted to 
determine whether the differences in WM Indices 
could identify individuals at higher versus lower 
arrhythmic risk late after myocardial infarction (MI) 
who met current indication for ICD placement. The 
aim of the study was to examine whether such data 
provide incremental risk stratifi cation beyond LVEF 
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measures alone, and thus eventually, in combination 
with other risk markers, might assist in the clinical 
decision in individual patients whether or not to pro-
ceed with ICD therapy.   

 Material and methods  

 Multicenter study 

 The study was designed as a prospective, observa-
tional investigation testing the hypothesis that the 
rate of ventricular arrhythmic events in ICD patients 
with positive WMI is greater than that in patients 
with negative WMI. Patients who had survived myo-
cardial infarct and received an ICD for standard 
indications were enrolled. Both patients with primary 
and secondary indication were included since it was 
the intent of the study to predict the future vulner-
ability of patients to ventricular arrhythmias. Exclu-
sion criteria included age    �    18 years, pregnancy, 
pacemaker-dependent rhythm and lack of informed 
consent. At all participating centers the study was 
approved by the relevant ethics body, and all par-
ticipants gave written informed consent prior to 
enrollment. This study was registered at clinical 
trials.gov. (NCT 00562757). 

 An ICD was implanted in each study participant. 
Devices were programmed with a ventricular fi bril-
lation therapy zone with a single burst of anti-
tachycardia pacing prior to shock therapy or during 
charging, as relevant to the device model. More 
than a single burst of anti-tachycardia pacing was 
allowed therapy for ventricular tachycardia. Similar 
to multicenter studies, there were inherent minor 
variations in device programming. Patients had fol-
low-up according to the protocol of each center, 
however, no less than approximately annually. At 
each follow-up visit, all stored device electrocardio-
grams were reviewed to determine the appropriate-
ness of any therapy. ICD therapy (anti-tachycardia 
pacing or shock therapy) was defi ned as appropriate 
if a ventricular arrhythmia was present and inappro-
priate if therapy was delivered for a supraventricular 
arrhythmia or because of device malfunction. The 
primary endpoint of the study was time to fi rst 
appropriate ICD therapy. Follow-up events were 
prospectively defi ned as appropriate ICD therapy or 
death if due to arrhythmia. 

 Per protocol, the WM test was performed at the 
time of enrollment for each patient. Each patient 
received an ICD implant within approximately 1-year 
prior to and a few weeks after enrollment (median 7 
days). The evaluation of WMI-R and WMI-T was 
made automatically from the signals obtained and 
classifi ed as positive and negative as described below. 
The cardiologists judging the ICD electrocardiograms 

were blinded with respect to the results of the WM 
test. Study participants had follow-up for at least 6 
months and all follow-up events within 2 years of 
enrolment were considered.   

 Wedensky modulation test 

 Determinations of WM have previously been reported 
(15,16,18,19). In brief, the test utilizes a short 2 ms 
pulse of current, 5 mA, delivered between a precor-
dial and a dorsal patch directing current through the 
ventricular myocardium. The pulse is synchronized 
with the R wave in the surface electrocardiogram 
(ECG), that is early depolarization. During WM test-
ing, no instances of ventricular arrhythmia induced 
by the stimulation in the QRS complex has ever been 
observed. Our method is user friendly and lasts for 
approximately 20 min. 

 The modulation pulse is delivered to every other 
cardiac beat during a sequence of approximately 400 
beats. Orthogonal surface ECG is collected simulta-
neously, and the ECG patterns of the modulated and 
unmodulated beats are aligned according to the real 
time detection of ventricular R waves, and subse-
quently signal averaged. The averages of the modu-
lated and unmodulated complexes are processed by 
wavelet decomposition in order to detect the changes 
due to the external modulation pulse. The same 
recording session allows obtaining standard signal 
averaged ECG before the modulation of every other 
beat is started. 

 The wavelet decomposition leads to a 3-dimensional 
surface pattern (called the wavelet envelope) assigning 
spectral power to each time instant and frequency 
component within the averaged ECG (16). The differ-
ences of the envelopes of modulated and non-
modulated cardiac beats create the so-called wavelet 
residuum. Based on previously obtained data in 
high- and low-risk post-infarction patients, the quanti-
fi cation of the residuum was developed selecting 
several core characteristics. From these, a numerical 
Wedensky Modulation Index (WMI) was derived by a 
multifactorial regression analysis and quantifi ed on a 
scale between 0 and 1, where 0 and 1 indicate lower 
and higher risk of subsequent arrhythmic events, respec-
tively. Two such indices were prospectively defi ned, 
characterizing the wavelet residuum within the QRS 
complex (WMI-R index) and within the T wave 
(WMI-T index), respectively. 

 The scales of the WMI scores were designed pro-
spectively such that WMI-R    �    0.5 and WMI-T    �    0.5 
were defi ned as positive WMI-R and positive WMI-T. 
WMI-R    �    0.5 and WMI-T    �    0.5 were defi ned as 
negative. Patients who were either WMI-R positive 
or WMI-T positive were categorized as WMI-RT 
positive, the other patients as WMI-RT negative.   
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 Statistics 

 The study was powered to detect a hazard ratio of 
   �    1.5 between the event incidences in patients with 
positive versus negative WMI. Although the study was 
not prospectively powered for such comparisons, 
post-hoc retrospective analyses were added to (a) 
compare these hazard ratios in patients receiving ICD 
for primary and secondary indications (see further), 
and (b) compare the predictive power of WMI-R and 
WMI-T combination with that of LVEF, QRS dura-
tion obtained from signal averaged ECG, and heart 
rate. The comparison of the predictive power involved 
the comparison of uni- and multivariate receiver 
operator characteristics (ROC) and evaluation of Cox 
proportional hazard model. The ROC curves were 
bootstrap evaluated with 1000 random data selec-
tions to obtain 95% of the areas under the ROC 
curves (17). For the Cox proportional hazard model, 
the compared risk predictors were dichotomized at 
their median values in the total population. The com-
bination of WMI-R and WMI-T was characterized by 
the maximum of both WMI-R and WMI-T indices 
(corresponding to the WMI-RT defi nition). 

 Descriptive statistics (percentages and means) 
were compared between the patient groups using 
chi-square and t-tests for categorical and continuous 
variables, respectively. Unadjusted event rate curves 
for all patient groups, including primary and second-
ary prevention, were compared using Kaplan – Meier 
estimation and the log-rank test. Weibull survival 
regression was used to estimate the hazard ratio and 
to obtain univariable and multivariable models for 
potential predictive variables. All tests were two-
sided;  p     �    0.05 was considered statistically signifi -
cant. Stata: Data Analysis and Statistical Software 
v10 (StataCorp, College Station, TX) and Statistical 
v 6.1 (StatSoft, Tulsa, OK) were used for analysis.    

 Results  

 Study population 

 The study enrollment was terminated when 357 
patients had completed 12-month follow-up. The 
mean follow-up was 18    �    8 months. Descriptive 
demographics and clinical characteristics of the 
population are summarized in Table I. Of the pop-
ulation, 97 patients received ICD implant because 
of a history of a life-threatening ventricular arrhyth-
mia (secondary prevention indication), and 260 
post myocardial infarct (MI) patients were deemed 
at increased risk of sudden cardiac arrest almost 
exclusively due to a reduced ejection fraction, and 
underwent prophylactic ICD placement (primary 
prevention indication). 

 During follow-up, 103 patients (29% of the total 
population) experienced at least one ventricular 
arrhythmic event. Of these, 24 (23%) were ventric-
ular fi brillation and 73 (68%) were ventricular 
tachycardias (70 monomorphic, 3 polymorphic). 
The heart rate during ventricular tachyarrhythmic 
events was available in 63 of 70 patients (90%) who 
presented with monomorphic ventricular tachycar-
dia (mean 252 beats per min, median 220). Only 
three patients presented with polymorphic ventricu-
lar tachycardia (mean 175 beats per min, median 
180). In 6 patients who died suddenly, the precise 
mechanism of death could not be determined by 
review of device interrogation or other means. How-
ever, in each case it was determined by the patient ’ s 
treating physician that the cause of death was likely 
a ventricular arrhythmic event. In total, 36 patients 
(10%) experienced more than one ventricular 
arrhythmia event. 

 Twenty-Four patients (6.7%) died during 
follow-up. Of these deaths, 6 (1.7%) were judged 
arrhythmia related and included in the outcome 
events. Of the remaining 18 patients who died, 
5 (1.4%) had previously experienced a ventricular 
arrhythmia event.   

 Wedensky modulation test results 

 Of the 357 patients, 182 (51%) were WMI-R positive 
and 80 (22%) were WMI-T positive. In total, 216 
(61%) patients were WMI-RT positive (either WMI-R 
or WMI-T positive). There were 46 (13%) patients 

  Table I. Demographics and clinical characteristics.  

Variable
No. of 

observations
Mean or 

Proportion SD

Age 357 65.6 10.7
Height 202 175 8
Weight 201 88 72
Ejection fraction 349 31 11
ECG QRS width, ms 167 120 31
ECG QT length, ms 162 419 44
Sex (male) 317/357 89%  – 
Primary Prevention 260/357 73%  – 
CAD 242/357 68%  – 
PCI 219/357 61%  – 
CABG 133/357 37%  – 
Ischemic cardiomyopathy 43/357 12%  – 
Syncope 61/357 17%  – 
EPS VF 32/150 21%  – 
EPS SVT 104/154 68%  – 
Class III AA 80/203 39%  – 
Beta blockers 225/251 90%  – 
Calcium channel blockers 17/166 10%  – 

    CAD, coronary artery disease, PCI, percutaneous coronary 
intervention; CABG, coronary artery bypass graft, MI, myocardial 
infarct; EPS, electrophysiology study; VF, ventricular fi brillation; 
SVT, sustained ventricular tachycardia; AA, anti-arrhythmic.   
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who were both WMI-R and WMI-T positive. There 
were differences in QRS duration between the WMI 
positive and negative groups which were statistically 
signifi cant, but modest from a clinical standpoint 
(Table II).   

 Association of Wedensky modulation index with outcome 

 Patients who were WMI-R positive had a higher like-
lihood of a ventricular arrhythmic event when com-
pared with patients who were WMI-R negative (35% 
event rate versus a 25% event rate;  p     �    0.014; 64% 
sensitivity and 49% specifi city at 2 years; Figure 1). 
Patients who were WMI-T positive also had a higher 
likelihood of a ventricular arrhythmia event rate 
when compared with patients who were WMI-T 
negative (45% versus 26% event rate;  p     �    0.001; 35% 
sensitivity and 82% specifi city at 2 years; Figure 1). 
Pooling the R wave and T wave results, patients who 
were WMI-RT positive had a higher likelihood of a 
ventricular arrhythmia event rate when compared 
with patients who were WMI-RT negative (36% ver-
sus 22% event rate;  p     �    0.004; 76% sensitivity and 
41% specifi city at 2 years; Figure 1). The WMI-RT 
positive patients included a small group with both 
WMI-R positive and WMI-T positive and a substan-
tial event rate of 51%, whilst patients who had either 
WMI-R positive or WMI-T positive but not both 
showed event rate of 32% (Figure 1). 

 The Weibull model showed that the WMI-RT 
score (defi ned as the maximum of the WMI-R and 
WMI-T scores) was predictive of time-to-event 
( p     �    0.003), with increasing score predicting increas-
ing risk and shorter times to event. 

 The utility of the three indices (WMI-R, WMI-T, 
WMI-RT) to predict events in primary and second-
ary patients was assessed by a Mantel – Haenszel test 
that compared the relative risk of WMI positive with 
that of WMI negative in primary versus secondary 
patients. In no case was the test signifi cant, suggest-
ing no evidence that the relative risks identifi ed by 
WMI testing differ in primary and secondary patients. 
Table III summarizes the log-rank tests for the indi-
ces (WMI-R, WMI-T, WMI-RT) in each stratum 
(primary and secondary) separately with the Man-
tel – Haenszel test for a difference and no signifi cant 
difference in relative risk was found between primary 
and secondary indications.   

 Association of WMI with other risk predictors 

 Multivariate Weibull models were used to adjust for 
several clinical variables including age, sex, LVEF, 
QRS duration (measured on standard clinical ECG) 
to determine which variables were independently 
prognostic. The variables that remained in the model 
were WMI-R ( p     �    0.023) and WMI-T ( p     �    0.002), 
confi rming that these variables are independent 

  Table II. Differences between the WMI positive and negative groups.  

Variable
WMI-RT negative 

(n, mean, SD)
WMI-RT positive 

(n, mean, SD) p value

Age 141, 64, 11 216, 67, 11 0.026
Height 76, 174, 9 126, 175, 8 0.703
Weight 76, 87 76 125, 89 70 0.852
EF 140, 32.6, 10.6 209, 30, 11 0.049
ECG QRS width, ms 67, 110, 26 100, 127, 33 0.001
ECG QT length, ms 67, 412, 40 95, 424, 46 0.092

Variable
WMI-RT negative 

(n/N, %)
WMI-RT positive 

(n/N, %) p value

Male sex 128/141, 91% 189/216, 88% 0.337
Primary/secondary (primary) 100/141, 71% 160/216, 74% 0.513
CAD 95/141, 67% 147/216, 68% 0.893
PCI 91/141, 65% 128/216, 59% 0.317
CABG 55/141, 39% 78/216, 36% 0.580
Ischemic Cardiomyopathy 13/141, 4% 30/216, 14% 0.395
Syncope 24/141, 17% 37/216, 17% 0.979
EPS VF 13/63, 21% 19/87, 22% 0.859
EPS SVT 45/67, 67% 59/87, 68% 0.932
Class III AA 29/74, 39% 51/129, 40% 0.961
Beta-blockers 83/94, 88% 142/157, 91% 0.589
Calcium channel blockers 7/62, 11% 10/104, 10% 0.731

    EF, ejection fraction; CAD, coronary artery disease; PCI, percutaneous coronary intervention; CABG, 
coronary artery bypass graft; MI, myocardial infarct; EPS, electrophysiology study; VF, ventricular 
fi brillation; SVT, sustained ventricular arrhythmia; AA, anti-arrhythmic.   
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predictors of ventricular arrhythmic events in this 
population. Multivariate Weibull failure-time regres-
sion analysis showed that WMI-R and WMI-T provide 
complementary information about the time-to-event; 
both are signifi cant at  α     �    0.05. WMI-RT is also sig-
nifi cant at  α     �    0.05. See Table III for WMI-R, WMI-T, 
and WMI-RT. 

 When dichotomizing the maximum of WMI-R 
and WMI-T indices, LVEF, fi ltered QRS duration 
(from signal-averaged ECG) and heart rate at their 
median values (0.55, 30%, 144 ms, and 66 beats per 
min, respectively) and entering the dichotomized 
variables into Cox proportional hazard model, only 
the maximum of WMI-R and WMI-T indices was 
found to be a statistically signifi cant predictor of 
outcome events ( p     �    0.0031). 

 Adequate QRS-time measurements was unfortu-
nately not done in half of the patients.    

 Discussion 

 In this multicenter, prospective myocardial study we 
observed that WMI is an independent predictor of 
ventricular arrhythmic events that may lead to sudden 
cardiac death. Specifi cally, WMI-R, and in particular 
the combination of WMI-R and WMI-T, helped to 

discriminate patients with a higher versus lower like-
lihood of future ventricular arrhythmic occurrence. A 
further observation was immediate separation and 
continued divergence of the Kaplan – Meier event 
curves during follow-up, suggesting that these indices 
may identify an existing arrhythmogenic substrate. 

 One difference between WMI and previous meth-
ods of risk stratifi cation is that WMI does not require 
exercise, pharmaceutical stressors, or invasive electri-
cal stimulation. Although WMI testing involves pro-
vocative QRS stimulation, ventricular arrhythmias 
were not present during testing or previous investiga-
tions, and are unlikely to occur. 

 While the precise cellular basis for WMI 
is unknown, our present fi nding as well as 
prior studies (15) appear to indicate that these 
combined depolarization and repolarization phase 
abnormalities are a valid addition to the present 
spectrum of noninvasive risk stratifi cation tools. 
Also, WM involves determination analysis of an 
evoked response (20,21), as compared with a pas-
sive response, that may probe the vulnerabilities of 
the myocardial substrate. 

 Since the primary purpose of this study was 
to determine whether using WMI could identify 
higher versus lower risk individuals, we included 
patients with both primary and secondary indications 

  Figure 1.     Kaplan – Meier survival curves showing event incidence in patients who were WMI positive ( red curves ) compared with WMI 
negative patients ( blue curves ). Numbers of patients at risk and patient events are shown below each panel. In each panel, the log-rank p 
value is shown. Top left panel — comparison of WMI-R positive versus negative; Top right panel — comparison of WMI-T positive versus 
negative; Bottom left panel — comparison of WMI-RT positive versus negative; Bottom right panel — comparison of both WMI-R and 
WMI-T positive versus one (but not both) of the WMI-R and WMI-T positive versus both WMI-R and WMI-T negative.  
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since differences in these population of patients are 
presumed temporal rather than fi xed myocardial 
substrate-based differences. Nevertheless, despite 
the distinction between primary and secondary pre-
vention indications not being part of the original 
study design, it is encouraging that the results of 
the sub analysis were statistically signifi cant for 
both groups. 

 While it is too early to defi ne exactly how WM 
testing can be incorporated into clinical decision 
making, there is, nevertheless, an emerging need for 
the development of noninvasive tools like WM that 
provide increased risk stratifi cation (6). Other sug-
gestions have been made to complement, if not 
replace the LVEF-based rules, with tests aimed at the 
quantifi cation of autonomic modulators (such as 
heart rate turbulence or deceleration capacity (11,12) 
or of repolarization abnormalities such as T-wave 
alternans (10 – 11). Probably success will derive from 
multifactorial approaches in which different methods 
are combined (10). Since the processes of ventricular 
depolarization and repolarization that are addressed 
by WM are different from other current risk stratifi -
cation techniques, assessment of WM might provide 
an alternative index of risk and be included in future 
studies. After acute MI the indication for ICD is even 
more complex (22).  

 Limitations 

 The study was a prospective observational trial in a 
population of non-consecutive post MI patients who 
underwent ICD implantation for standard criteria. 
The study included many centers, making the results 
possibly more dispersed, even though one of the 
authors visited all the centers to coordinate efforts. 
The lack of QRS duration for half of the patients is 
a limitation for the discussion. 

 This study results are not applicable to patients 
with a MI without present indications for ICD inter-
vention. Further studies are therefore indicated. The 
study endpoints were defi ned as a signifi cant life 
threatening ventricular arrhythmic event detected and 
treated by the ICD or a patient death due to cardiac 
arrhythmia. Although all ICD events were adjudicated 
and confi rmed to be appropriate, the study was not a 
mortality trial. It is possible, but not probable, that 
some study endpoints may have self-terminated if not 
treated by the implanted device, and therefore the 
number of life-threatening events may be overstated. 
However, differences in WMI did predict appropriate 
ICD therapy for ventricular arrhythmias, which, in 
itself, is a useful clinical tool. A higher frequency of 
appropriate therapies was observed in the WMI posi-
tive group as compared with the WMI negative group. 
Moreover, the majority of ventricular arrhythmic 
events predicted was monomorphic and rapid, sug-
gesting a persistent arrhythmic substrate associated 
with hemodynamic instability. Specifi c ICD program-
ming was at the discretion of each cardiologist and 
was therefore not necessarily uniform among all study 
participants. However, since the ICD programming 
was independent of the WMI fi ndings, no bias should 
be expected. WMI event prediction was not always 
signifi cant in all sub-strata of patients with primary 
and secondary ICD indications. This is most likely a 
type-2 statistical error due to the relatively small num-
ber of patients who received ICD for secondary pre-
ventions. Nevertheless, the tests for the relative risks 
in the combined strata were signifi cant in each WMI 
index. Finally, while clinical utility of WMI is likely in 
a combination with other risk factors, the present 
multi-center study was designed to test the predictive 
value of WMI alone. The combinations with other risk 
factors need to be investigated in future studies.    

 Conclusion 

 WM is a novel, semi-invasive and easily performed 
test that predicts future vulnerability to life-threaten-
ing ventricular arrhythmic events in patients late 
after myocardial infarction. In addition, WMI not 
only predicts ventricular arrhythmic events but pre-
dicts the cumulative proportion of patients who will 

  Table III. Predictive capabilities in Primary/Secondary sub-
populations of Weibull model.  

Prevention group WMI-R WMI-T WMI-RT

Primary RR 1.42 2.21 1.71
Log-rank p 0.171 0.002 0.047

Secondary RR 2.59 1.46 2.47
Log-rank p 0.008 0.281 0.021

MH p value for RR primary     �    
 RR secondary 

0.157 0.342 0.436

Model Predictor
Hazard 

ratio p value 95% CI

WMI-R 
and 
WMI-T WMI-R 1.60 0.019 1.08 – 2.35

WMI-T 1.85 0.003 1.24 – 2.76
Overall model NA 0.001 NA

WMI-RT WMI-RT 1.87 0.004 1.21 – 2.87
Overall model NA 0.003 NA

Age Age 1.02 0.019 1.00 – 1.04
Overall model NA 0.017 NA

Ejection 
Fraction

Ejection fraction 1.00 0.924 .98 – 1.02

Overall model NA 0.924 NA

ECG QRS 
width

QRS width 1.00 0.897 .99 – 1.01

Overall model NA 0.897 NA

    MH, Mantel – Haenszel test; RR, relative risk; WMI, Wedensky 
modulation index.   
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experience events over time. While WMI is not an 
alternative to currently accepted guidelines for ICD 
implant, it can be expected that WM in combination 
with other risk-stratifi cation techniques may be use-
ful in selecting which patients are most at risk of 
sudden cardiac arrest and who may benefi t most 
from ICD therapy.           
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